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CHASSIS 8-41 â€¢ Apply SUZUKI SILICONE GREASE to the caliper bracket pin 1 and boots 2. .
99000-25100: SUZUKI SILICONE GREASE or equivalent â€¢ Install the caliper bracket. â€¢ Install the brake
pad springs 3 and 4 properly.
SUZUKI BURGMAN UH125 SERVICE MANUAL Pdf Download.
The Burgman also features a huge storage compartment large enough for two full-face helmets. From its
sleek Metallic Matte Black bodywork and aerodynamic windscreen to its smooth and powerful 200cc engine,
the Burgman 200 ABS is the smart choice for scooters.
Burgman 200 - Suzuki Cycles
The BURGMAN 200's liquid-cooled, fuel-injected, SOHC engine is tuned for optimal performance at the low
and mid-range revs used most for commuting and touring the town. Smooth is what you feel. Quiet is what
you hear. And power and fuel efficiency (30.1 km/litre)* are what you have for enjoyable cruising on any city
road.
URBAN SMART - SUZUKI CRNA GORA
PRINTED IN JAPAN BURGMAN 125/200 (UH125/200) L3 Leaflet 99999-A0355-131 JUN'12 Specifications,
appearance, colors (including body color), equipment, materials and other aspects of the â€œSUZUKIâ€•
products shown in this catalogue are subject to change by Suzuki at any time without notice, and they may
vary depending on
PHOTO : BURGMAN 200 - Global Suzuki
service manual uh200 an400 an650 burgman service manuals are final sale no returns or exchanges. uh200
2014 99500-32190-03e an400-99500-34083-03e 2003-06
SERVICE MANUAL UH200 AN400 AN650 BURGMAN - Oneida Suzuki
Utilising Suzuki's most advanced technology the 2018 Burgman 200 has got everything you need and more.
The plush double stitched seating and specially designed cutaway floorboards provide a comfortable riding
experience that is second to none.
Burgman 200 - Features | Suzuki Motorcycles
The BURGMAN 125/200 is big enough to make its presence felt in rush-hour traffic and sleek enough to slip
through an alley for a shortcut home. Two front storage compartments provide 7.0-litre / 5.5-litre
(BURGMAN125/200) capacity, one is lockable with ignition key, another is push-open for easy access.
BURGMAN 200/125/ABS - globalsuzuki.com
Burgman 200 owners in hot climates could end up cursing the same still air that a Forza rider would beg for
on a chilly morning. Honda's Forza tackles suburbia like a fat kid tackles a buffet ...
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